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_ The purposeof this reportis to presentthe resultsof the postflightio
,_ analysisof the DescentPropulsionSystem(DPS)performanceduringthe
_ Apollo14 Mission. The primaryobjectiveof th_ analysiswas to detLn_ine
_,_ the steady-sta;eperformanceof the _'_,_duringthe descentphase of the
mannedlunar landing.
_!, This report is a supplemgnt to the Apollo 14 Mission Report. In ad-
dition to further analysis of the DPS, this report brings tu_ether informa-
,f'f ,,, tion from other reports and memorandumsanalyzing specific anomalies and
_ _ performance in order to present a comprehensive description of the DPS
_"_ operationduringthe Apollo14 Mission. !
<_ _ The following items are the major additions and changes to the results '
\ as reportedin Reference1
" (I) The performancevaluesfor the DPS burn are presented.
_" °
_' (2) The analysis techniques, problems and assumptions are discussed
' (3) The analysisresultsare comparedto the preflightperformance
" 1
°: prediction.
; (4) The Propellant Quantity Gaging System is discussed in greater
' detail.
• (5) Engine transient performance and throttle resp_nsearediscussed. _._
(6) Estimatedpropellantconsumptionand residualsare revised. _
i 97302i 08i-008
2. SUMMARY
The perfornk_nceof the LM-8 Descent Propulsion System during the _l_
Apollo 14 Mission was evaluated and found to be satisfactory. The aver-
age engine effective specific impulse was O.l second higher than pre-
dicted, _ut well within the predicted l_Juncertainty. The enqine per-
formance corrected to standard inlet conditions for the FTP portior of
i_ the burn at 43 seconds after ignition was as follows: thrust, 9802 Ibf; •
specific impulse, 304.1 sec: and propellant mixture ratio 1.603. TheseI
'I_ values are +0.8, -0.06, and +0.3 percent different, respectively, from
the values reported from engine acceptance tests and were within speci-
.| fication limits.
_ Several flight measurement discrepancies existed during the flight.
i l) Tilechamber pressure transducer had a large drift, exhibiting a maxi_
i'
i! mum error of about 5 psi at approximately 150 sec after engine ignition. _
This problem has occurred during other flights but never to this magni-
tude. (Previous errors were less than I psi.) 2) The fuel and oxidizer
interface pressure mea urements appe r d to be low during the entir__flight.
The discrepancy,which does not include the regulator outlet measurement
bias, is assumed to be a measurement bias (-.92 and -2.44 psi for oxidizer _'_-o
$ ""_.t"_'
and fuel, respectively). 3) The propellant quantity gaging system per- . i; , :_
formance was not within specification. Testing at the White Sands faci]- _ ,_'_"'_[_'C,"
ity prior to the flight showed that the design could not meet the spec- _:_:_:_,h_:,"_
# ification performance; consequently, this out-of-specificationperform-
_ ance was expected.
The low level sensor actuation time was as predicted, indicating
:¢




(" The Apollo 14 Mission was the seventh flight and sixth manned flight
of the Lunar Module (LM). The mission was the third successful lunar
landing.
! The _pace vehicle was launched from Kennedy Space Center (KSC) at
•_ 4:03:02 p.m. (EST) on January 31, 1971. The launch was delayed about
40 minutes due to unsatisfactory weather conditions. At 108:02:27 hours,
r
the Descent Burn (PDI) was initiated and lasted about 765 sec. The burn
i was started at the minimum throttle setting and after approximately 27 sec,
' _ the thrust was manually increased to the fixed throttle position (FTP).
The targeted time for throttle up was 26 sec. However, due to a faulty
t:'¶ abort signal recorded prior to the PDI burn, a manual rather than an
;.- automatic th_'ottleup was required. An automatic descent was maintained
to approximately643 seconds after throttle recovery, at which time the
i,i _ astronautsassumedsemi-manualcontrolof the final landingphase. The
_ enginewas commandedthrougha substantialnumberof throttlechangesby
_/i'; the LM commanderduringthisfinal landingphase. Lunar landingoccurred °
at 108:15:09 AET ending the DPS mission duty cycle. Successful venting .
-_ of the descent propellant tanks occurred about l min. after touchdown at •
about 108 hr. 16 min. AET. After a lunar stay of approximately 33-3/4 _ -. .•
• | ."
hours, the APS was ignited and the ascent stage of the LM lifted off and _.;,_
._ was inserted into lunar orbit about 12-I/2 minutes later. Descent data
te _inatedat ascentliftoff.
The actualignitionand shutdowntimesfor the DPS firingare
t 108:02:26hoursand 108:15:10.8 hours,respectively.The throttling




: The Apollo14 MissionutilizedLM-8which was equippedwith DPS
engineS/N I032. The engineand feedsystemcharacteristicsare ")
sentedIn Table I.
The DPS burnwas precededby a two jet +X ReactionControlSystem







The mdjor analysis effort for this report was concentrated on deten_in-
Z
ing the flight steady-state performance of the DPS during the fixed throttle
; position (FTP) portion of the i)escentBurn. A recr_,structionof the
throttled portion of t::rDescent Burn was attempted, however, due to thL
rapid changes in the engine thrust -_ten experience, _1_ringth_ pnrt_n
?
,, of the burn, a detailed analysis was not possible. The performanc_ analysl,
,ff _ nf the FTP region was _ccomp]ished by use of the Apollo Propulsion Analysls
Program which utilizes a minimum variance technique tu "best" correlate
the available flight data. The program embodies error mooels for the
._ various flight data that are used as inputs, and by iterativemethods,
_ I. arrives at estimates of the system performance nistory and propellant
'_ _ weights which "best" (minimum - variance sense) reconcile the data. ,
i ("" The reconstruction of the throttled portion was made using a )
I simulation technique and hand adjusting various initial parameters to
achieve a reasonable fit to the data. I
• Analysis Results
I
t"The engine performance during the FTP portinn of the Descent Burn .,
was satisfactory. | ,_.
The Apollo Propulsion Analysis Program (PAP) results presented in _. -
this report are based on reconstructions using data from the flight
,_..,,_ measurements listed in Table 3.
The propellant densities were calculated from sample specific gravity
data from KSC assumed interface temperatures based on the flight bulk





The initial vehicle weight was obtained from Reference 2. The
initial estimates of the propellant onboard at the beqinning of the )
analyzed time segment were calculated from the loaded propellant weights.
F'_edamp weight was also adjusted for c_nsumables such as RCS propellar,t,
water, etc., used between -:qnitionand the start of the analyzed time
l
segment. Duri_}gthe DescePt Burn approximately 120 Ibm of consumables
other than the DPS propellant were used. Of the amount, 9O.l Ibm was
; RCS propellant. Since there was little RCS activity during the anal_'zed
f .
, ._ portion of tne burn, it w._sassumed that the non-DPS consumed weight was
; used at a rate of .015Ibm/sec.
•. The DPS steady-state FTP performance was determined from the analysis
• _ of a 340 second segment of th_ burn. The seg,ent of the burn analyzed
-_ [ commenced approxlmately 33 seconds after DPS ignition (FS-I) and included
the flight time between I08"02"59 hours and I08:08:3g hnurs ground elapsed
time. E_gine throttledown to 60 perc,nt occurred 8 seconds after the end )
i point of the analyzed segment.
The results of the Propulsion Analysis Program reconstruction of the
= FTP portion of the Descent Burn are presented in Table 3 along :_iththe i
preflight values. The values presenteo are end point cot_ditionsof the i)o
- segment analyzed and are considered representativeof the actual flight (
values throughout the segment. In general, the actual values are within I'| -,
1.0 percent of the predicted values. A portion of the difference can be F
attributed to the differerce between Dredicted and actual regulator outlet _
pressure (I psia at the e,,,_ of t_ FT° burn).i
' ¢ The inflight throat erosim_ agreed welI witn predicted values. At the
end of the FTP portion of the burn, the inflight throat erosion was within "-
I% of the predicted value of g.07_.j -'6
1973021081-013
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Critique of Analysis Results
| Figures 3 through lO show the analysis program output plots which
i (-: present the filtered flight data and the accuracy with which the data wasmatched by the PAP program, The accuracy is represented by the residual,
which is defined as the difference between the filtered data and the
program calculated value. The figures pre_ented are thrust acceleration,
oxidizer interface pressure, fuel interface pressure, quantity gaginq
system for oxidizer tank l and 2, quantity gaging system for fuel tank l
and 2, and chamber pressure. The chamber pressure plot indicated how badly
the chamber pressure measurement behaved during the burn. Because of
this, chamber pressure was not used in the PAP program as a measurement.
A strong indication of the validity of the analysis program simulation
can be obtained by comparing tne thrust acceleration history as determined
from the LM Guidance Computer (LGC) AV _ata to that computed in the simula- ..'_
( _ tion, Figure 3 shows the thrust acceleration derived from the AV data
and the residual between the measured and the computed values. The "
time history of the residual has an essentially zero mean and a small \.. ,-_
neqative slope. _ "_
Several problems were encountered with flight data while analyzing :_-'"_-_'_'_
the steady-state performance at FTP. Several assumptions were necessary ___._;,,..•
in order to obtain an acceptable match to the flight data. These problem_ _.
are discussed below.
The regulator outlet pressure is redundantly sampled by measurements
GQ 3018P and GQ 3025P. The pressure indicated by GQ 3025P was about 2 psi
lower than that from GQ 3018P. Based on earlier analyses and preflight tests, '_
the data from GQ 3018P was used for the analysis. It should be noted that
tests made at KSC several weeks prior to launch on the hel"'0mregulator
0 ,




indicatedabout a l psi differencebetweenthe two measurements.FigureII
showsthe heliumregulatorpressureused to drive the program. Its shape )
was dictatedby the interfacepressuredata which,althoughtheywere
biased,agreedwell with each otheras to shape. Analysisindicatedthat
the heliumregulatormeasurementGQ 3018Pwas biasedby about l psi,
The inflightchamberpressure(FigurelO) could not be used due to a
largedrift as previouslystated.
The filteredvalueof the fuel interfacepressure(GQ 4111P)was
severelybiasedby -2.1 psi, althoughthis is withinthe instrumentaccuracy.t
; The oxidizerinterfacepressurewas also biasedby -.9 psi.
• , Duringthe throttledportionof the burn,intermittentdata dropout
_ occurredfrom about530 secondsto 580 secondsafter ignition. As previously
_-" stated,the throttleregionis drivenby the actualcommandedthrust (GHI331V).
_ Since no attemptwas made to smooththe data duringthe throttledportion
_ • of the burn, other thanto eliminate"wild"points,a pooracceleration
_ match duringthis timewas obtained,with the calculatedvalueshigherthan ,
_-..,._. the measuredvalues.
_,_.._ Comparison with PreflightPerformancePredictions
. _; Priorto the Apollo 14 Missionthe expectedinflightperformanceof
_:_'_ the DPS was presentedin Reference3. The preflightperformancereportwas
-' intendedto bring togetherall the informationrelatingto the entire
DescentPropulsionSystemand to presentthe resultsof the simulationof
its operationin the spaceenvironment.
The predictedsteady-stateand relatedthreesigma dispersionsfor
the specificimpulse,mixtureratioand thrustduringthe FTP portionof










Engine Performance at Standard Inlet Conditions
i The flight performance prediction of the DPS engine was based on the
data obtainedfromthe engineacceptancetests. In orderto providea
commonbasis for comparingengineperformance,the acceptancetest and flight
performance is adjusted to standard inlet conditions. This allows actual
engine performance variations to be separated from pressurization system
and propellant temperature induced variations. The standard inlet condi-
tions performancevalueswere calculatesfor the followingconditions:
Standard Inlet Conditions
S'I"-1 Oxidizer interface pressure, psia 222.0
Fuel interfacepressure,psia 222.0
_., Oxidizer interfacetemperature,°F 70.0
_-" _ Fuel interfacetemperature,°F 70.0
x. Thrustacceleration,Ibf/Ibm 1.0
_ _ in2 54.4
Throatarea
",'._.:'_ The following table presents ground test data and flight test data
"3:_:": _.. adjustedto standardinletconditions. Comparingthe correctedengineflight .'
_. _ correctedgroundtest.._. performance at FTP durinq the Descent Burn to t _
:_:_' GroundTest Fli_ht - '.'_
_". EnginePrediction Analysis
Data Source_ .,,..:,,. Characterization Results ,:.:_?
" " Thrust, lbf 9732 9802 , _
:_!:C/_' SpecificImpulse,sec 304.3 304.1 _,_,_'
_, i._.I _'_ _
, '/,_ - MixtureRatio 1.598 1.603 F_
m
"_ data shows the flightdata to be 0.8% more, 0.06% less,and 0.3% more for
._::._ thrust, specific: Impulse and mixture ratio, respectively. These differences









The DPS throttlingperformancewas simulatedby utilizingthe prediction
mode of the ApolloPropulsionAnalysisProgram. By thismethod,the measured
valueof the regulatoroutletpressure(GR 3018P)drivesthe programand the
measuredvalueof throttlecommandvoltage(GH1331V)determinesthe engine
throttlesetting. The programthencalculatesvaluesof the remaining
Ii flightmeasurementsand engineperformance.In thismode the programdoes
, not comparecalculatedmeasurementswith flightmeasurementsand a minimum
variancematch is not performed.
i Basedon the FTP analysis,it was detenn.inedthat a -l psia correction
shouldbe made to the regulatoroutletpressure(GQ3OIBP). For the simulation,
the initialvaluesof throaterosion LM vehicleand propellantweights
.._
were obtainedfromthe end point conditionsof the FTP analysis. The damp ,'0
weightwas adjustedfor non-DPSconsumables,as in the FTP analysis,at a
rateof 0.22 Ibm/secto accountfor the remainderof thatweightlost _
duringthe burn. , _..:(_-
._,o,,.._.;_i_;_
The DPS throttlingperformancesimulationwas conductedstartingat the _ .T,_;_;:_.
end of the FTP analysis(FS-I+ 374 seconds)and continuedfor 388 seconds. C_
This includes a11 of the powered descent burn after throttle downand _._
includes the flight time between 108:08:48 hours to 108:15:09 hours. _nn_ P_
Typlcal values of the simulation results are presented in Table S.
Since throttlerecoveryoccurredlO secondsearlierthanpredicteddue to a
high thrustat FTP,a comparisonbetweenthe originalprefl_ghtand flight
data is not realistic, This is due to trajectorydifferenceswhichwould
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I However,another"preflight"was made assumingthe high thrustlevelat
FTP. This allowsfor similarcommandedthrustsduringthe throttleregion,
and so thesepreflightvaluesappearin Table 5 for comparisonwith the
flight data.
'x
Figures12 through14 presentplots comparingthe modifiedpreflight .
predictedand the analysisprogramsimulatedvaluesof throttlecommand
percent,mixtureratio,and specificimpulse. Also shownis the
originalpreflight. The differencein the profilesbetweenthe original
preflightand the analysissimulationis due primarilyto the trajectory
_.• .
"__o differencescausedby the highthrust at FTP.
Figures15 through26 presentthe inflightvaluesof the measured _
:+ propulsionparameters. The major portionof the FTP datahas been deleted •_.
s:_ to obtainbetterresolution. In general the FTP data shown is representa-f?:."
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I 6. OVERALLPERFORMANCE ?
When the resultsof the FTP analysisand the simulationof throttled } _
operationare combined,the overallperformanceduringthe DescentBurn and ._
the total propellantconsumptionfor the missioncan be evaluated The•
followingtable presentsa comparisionof the propellantconsumption,average ]
mixtureratio (MR)and overalleffectivespecificimpulse(ISP). The vehicle ,:
effectivespecificimpulsewas computedbased on spacecraftweight reduction
due to both DPS propellantconsumptionand non-DPSconsumables(approximately
0.08 Ibm/secduringFTP and 0.22 Ibm/secduring throttledoperation), The ;
% engineeffectivespecificimpulsewas calculatedconsideringonly weight
reductiondue to DPS propellantusage. Contributionsfrom RCS activityare
.4
_, _ not included.
;_,; Prop'ellant .... Average -Vel_icleI EnginelI
_" Consum_pt.ion_bm_ MR Effective" Effective I
;_: i _ Oxidizer--]-- Fuel (O/F) Isp(sec) Isp(sec) f_
ght 107586729 1.601 300.4 302.s
_ii!_','_ ' _ _Irrefli Predicti
on
IAnalysisProgram I0809 6794 1.591 299.8 302.6
IG 107426731 1.s96 300.4 303.:, '
/
...._!" tagi ng System*
_; _2._ *Based on gaging system and t:V measurements "'" :_'
The measuredpropellantquantitiesconstlmedare based on final gage ,,,,_,_!_
-_,,I.,..G_readingsand measuredinitialloads, Due to loadingand gagingsystemin-
_J accuracies,the uncertaintiesin the consumedpropellantsare ±85 Ibm and,.53Ibm (30)for oxidizerand fuel,respectively.The uncertaintiesin _mmm_._,
mixtureratio and effectivespecificimpulseresultingfr(_nthese uncer-
taintiesare ±0.016and _+1.59respectively•Both the predictedand analysis
programresultsare withinthese uncertainties.
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i The values of effective specific impulse presented in the table are
_, (L._ dependent on both the vehicle weight change and the thrust velocity q_,,_
The analysis indicated a thrust velocity gain of 7017 ft/sec. The
velocity gain used in computing the values of Isp usinq the gaging sy_,t_;_ _
]
readings were taken directly from the acceleration data (GGOOOIX) _,ich
measures the gain in velocity for each two-second segment of the burn. i_
lhe total measured thrust velocity gain, 6997 ft/sec, includes the con- i
{
tribution of both the DPS engine and RCS activity. The simulation was in
,_- error by 20 ft/sec due to the previously mentioned data dropout in the i
• commanded thrust data (G41331V). The propellant consumed as calculated in the
, _ simulation, was corrected to account for the error induced by the data dropout.
!
_ The uncertainty in effective specific impulse due to measured propellant i
_,_', usage and velocity gain uncertainties is *-I2 seconds The engine effective
•_., . , '
_ specific impulse for both the prediction and analysis are within this un-
_."_"_ _) certainty. Due to the rather large uncertainties related to the gaging
_!_.." • system, it is felt that the best estimate of DPS performance is given by the
_"
_i)__"(_'_" . c_,. analysis results, rather than from gaging system data above.
._-_'_'_""'-._.:_: Both the analysis results and measured results are within the predic- _-
W_ ....v _ tion 3" uncertainties of -+5.9lsec and +-0.0225for effective specific
impulse and mixture ratio, respectively The difference between the pre-
:c,"cC'_C_ m dicted vehicle effective specific impulse and that calculated from the
.._-_-_.-'>__l PQGS measurements and the analysis program was due to more RCS usage
a
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7. PQGSEVAULATIONAND PROP[LLANT LOADI,'IG
At ignition cf the descent engine, all propellant gages should be
reading off scale, ttowever, the fuel tank 2 (FU2) gage never did read off
1
scale, while the FU1 gage intermittently dropped slightly below the maximum
reading of 95%'• The oxidizer gages initially performed as expected.
All gages were indicating propellant consumption by about 50 seconds
after ignition. At that time the gages were reading 93.5%, 95.0%, 91.5%,
and 90.5?'. for OXI, OX2, FUI and FU2, respectively. The reconstruction
analysis indicates that the fuel gages were out of specification limits
during the first 140 seconds of the anawsis but were within the expected
range as determined by the WSTFtests. Therefore, th('y were not included
in the analysis until 140 seconds when they were respectively 0.6% and -0.8;C _
for FUI and FU2 between the calculated and measured values• The oxidizer -/,"
a,,
difference was +0.4% and +0.4% for OXl and OX2, respectlvely. Throughout 0 _ "
!the burn, a difference of from 1 to 3% exists in the lic.uid level measure- _.. ,ment het_een the two oxidizer tanks The difference in propellant levels "" -'
was due to propellant t,'ansfer bet_een the oxidizer ta_k_ caused by c_,nbaling "_'"'_'"->"-
of the engine con_anding the thrust vector to pass thr_bsh the vehicle center
of gravity. At the et_d of the FTP portion, a predictE_ difference of 4.0% j_;_
versus a measured difference of 3.4% was observed. At touchdown, agreement
between the average reading of both oxidizer and both fuel tanks were within ;_
o
m0.1% for oxidizer and 0.3 _ for the fuel. The oxidizer cages indicated
a diffe1_nce of 2.7C between the two tanl, s as compared to a predicted value
;" of 3% At the end of the burn the propellant gages were; reading approxir, ately
_ 6.1%, 3.3_, 5.1', and 3.41 for OXI qX2 FUI and FU2, re._pective'ly.
-- ;" The expected accuracies for the gaging system, based on tests conducted '_
,,,C )
_ S
._ a at WSTF (Reference 4) are presented in the following taLle:
% , _1 14
m, . ,_-








) ( QuantityRemaining Each Oxidizer QuantityRemaining Each Fuel
in Tank Gage* in Tank Gaqe*
100-50% 2.7% 100-60% 3.5%
50-25% l. 0% 60- 20_; 2.0%
25-8 % 0.5% 20-0% 1.0_',
8-0 % 1.0%
* Percentof FullTank
The specificationlimitof the PQGS is -+1%of fulltank capacityfor
-. quantitiesabove z_ loadand below 8% load. When the PQGS is integrated
into the vehicleand telemetryeffectsare considered,the I% value is
i-_: increasedto 1 3%, In the 8% to 25% range,the specificationrequirement
_L'_
_;_:/" " " is t0.5% of full tank capacity. However, the WSTFtests indicate that
_':. thesespecificationscannotbe met.
r_._i_.. In the analysisof FTP, propellantwas transferredfromOX2 to OXl
at a rateof 0.67 Ibm/secwith an initialunbalanceof ll.6Ibm. No fuel
,,_ _ .:, transferwas simulated. Table 5 presentsa comparisonof the measured
._.:_., dataand the best estimateof the actualvaluesat varioustime points
_.. duringthe descentburn. While the differencebetweenthe measuredand
,.._,_,_.. computedvalueswere frequentlyoutsidethe specificationlimits,theywere
L ;;__-_i_-_/ -
_,_:_.,:,_;_:,. generallywithinthe expectedaccuracyof the gagingprobebased on WSTF
.___ results. At engine shutdown,the quantitiesof propellantsremainingin the
_ -_ d
tankswere co_uted to be 5.6%, 2.6%, 3.4%,and 3.4% for OXl, OX2, FUI and
FU2, respectively.This is equivalentto remainingtankedquantitiesof
W
' "_ 477 Ibm of oxidizerand 244 Ibm of fuel. Of thesequantities,374 Ibm of
oxidizer and Z21 lbm of fuel are usable to depletion (including burning usable
O is
"" " _' = "_'="_Ul V _ ....._ '"_ ....... _ '_ "- '_'wF .... _ ;_, "_ ' ..... ._ ' " _ _' "'v'
.... _Z" ..... _
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I propellants in feedlines). Using the computed propellant flowrates and
the computed propellant residuals at engine shutdowns60 seconds of hover
time remained to fuel depletion. The measured propellant quantities re-
maining at engine shutdawn, 439 Ibm of usable oxidizer and 294 Ibm of usable
fuel, indicated a hover time of 77 seconds to oxidizer depletion.
The propellant low level sensor was triggrred at 711 seconds into tl,e
burn. Gaging system data indicates that the sensor was triggered Dy the _
OX2 probe. At the time of signal, the measured readings were 8.4%, 5.5,%,
b,f" •
1. 7.5%, and 5.6% for OXl, OX2, FU1and FU2 gages, respectively. Based on pre-"
2
_. _j dicted times, the low level sensor was triggered on time. This indicated
.. the new anti-slosh baffles installed in the descent propellant tanks operated
_-;-'__ as expected, and premature triggering of the low level sensor was prevented
_'_ " (was approxim_tely 20 seconds premature on Apollo 12).
._c . Pro2ell ant Loading _ *"
l.j
_'_i- " Prior tu propellaI_i loading, (k.r,sity deter,;inations were made for each
_ propellant to e_tahlish the amount of off-loadin_l of the planned overfill. ..-_.
--':",,_. An average oxidizer density of 90.33 Ibm/ft 3 _I;d an averaqe fuul density .-,-_..
J
..... -_. of 56.52 Ibm/ft 3 at a press-,v'e of 240 psia and a temperature of 70°'' were
=:e_-_,] deten_inedfromthesamI,les.The t,_nl.edpropc;ll,,ntswere7037.7Ibmof fuel
,,;-,*: and 11283.9 Ib,,, of oxidizu_. The toLal tanked propellants were 18321.6
_ _=_. +.20 Ibm.
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anticipated uringthe Apollo14 Mission. The predictedand flight ._,









* Apollo12 Missionvalueduringa 30-hourlunarstay.
Both the lunar riserate and ground-to-coastshift in rise rateexperienced '_
duringthe Apollo14 Missionwere higherthanpredicted. The ground-to-coast
C) shiftin rise rateof 1.8 psi/hr,althoughhigherthanpredicted,is close .;
to the 1.5 psi/hrvalue. The lunar riseratedifferencecan be explained . .
with the followinginformation ExistingSHe systembottlesare either
it 'doubly-evacuatedor singly-evacuatedtypes• The pressureriseratesof SHebottlesin which the annulushas been single-evacuatedare.higherthanthe :, " ._
doubly-evacuatedannulus bottlesand considerablyhigherwhen the bottles I-::_,_,"_'_
are less than full. BecauseApollo14 was the firstsuccessfulflightthat I_J_!_jl_
containeda single-evacuatedtype of SHe bottleand the preflightlunar rise t__ c
• rateshown abovewas obtainedfromApollo12 flightdata for a doubly-evacuated
bottle,the highervalueof lunar riserate for Apollo14 appearsreasonable. _-_
An Apollo14 postflightsimulationof the SHe systemgeneratedwith
the latest version of the SHe system computer program is presented in
Figure 27. The comparisonwith flight data shows that a close match to
the SHe bottle pressure during the I_S engino burn was obtained.
,.-. 17
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9. ENGINE TRANSIENT ANALYSIS
The mission duty cycle of the Desce,_tPropulsion System for Apollo 14 )
included one start at the minimum throttle setting, and one shutdown at
approximately 29% t_rottle• Much throttling occurred during the Descent
Burn, all of which was commanded by the LGC.
Start and Shutdown Transients
Reference 5 presents the te@,lique used in determining the time of
engine fire switch signals (Fb-I and FS-2) for the Descent Burn. This
"_'f"_"I method was developed from White Sands Test Facilil;y(WSTF) test data and
% _ assumes that approximately 0.030 seconds after the engine start command
• - (FS-I) an oscillation in the fuel interface pressure occurs, as observed
._.. from the WSTF tests. Similarly, 0.092 seconds after the engine shutdown ,
._ 2_
_._,:'- sigm_l (FS-2) another oscillation ]n the fuel interface pressure occ_.Jrs
_ Thus, start and shutdown oscillations of the fuel interface pressure were 0
i
-_,,L, noted and the appropriate time lead applied.
_,_._._;J_;_ The ignition delay from FS-I to first,rise in chamber pressure was )i-" :
-_ approximately 0.55 seconds. The delay time compared favorat.y with the first -
--'._.... burn delay observed durinq Apollo 13. Comparlvg the delay time for the PDI
_'_:' " burn of Apollo 13 with other PDI burn delay times can not be done since all _j
"i. The start transient from FS-I to 90% of the minimum steady-state
throttle setting required 2.14 seconds with a start impulse of 710 Ibf-sec.
The transient ti_ was well within the specification limit of 4.0 seconds
for a minimum throttle start• The start transient from gO_ to lOOg of the









I The shutdown transient required 1.07 seconds from FS-2 10%
to of the
"- steady-state throttle setting with an impulse of 976 Ibf-sec. The specifica-
tion limit on transient shutdown time is 0.25 seconds, however, this applies
only to shutdowns from FTP. There is no specification limit on impulse.
Throttle Response
During the Descent Burn the engine was commanded to many different
thrust levels. All throttle commands were automatic. The first throttling
**,_f maneuver, minimum (14% of full thrust) to FTP, which was executed 27 seconds
i into the burn, required approximately I second. The engiw_ethen remained
_ at FTP for 352 seconds. The second command, from FTP to 59%, occurred 380
,_ seconds after ignition and required approximately 0.5 second. This value
" = comp_s favorably with simi_o maneuvers on previous flights. Little
_ throttling was performed during the next 145 seconds The LM Guidance
-_.., (-) Computer then commanded a ramping decrease in the t,,rottlesetting from 60%
"'K_,-.-_
_-_ _o 33% over lib seconds. At this time the Spacecraft Commander selected
R"_. guidance program P-66 which allowed him to _elect the vehicle rate of
@. descent with the LGC still controlling the Descent Engine. During the sub- '1)-"_
H_:/ sequent 123 seconds of the burn, the LGC commanded approximately 60 throttle
_*._*-,_-_:,_ changes in the 28% to 33% range. The command time from one throttle setting
_L_ _ to the next was generally less than 0.30 seconds. The requirement for the
_> large number of throttle changes was directly attributed to the spacecraft _
"i't__.._z.'_ _ attitude. As the astronaut pitched or rolled the vehicle, a different
engine th,ottle setting was necessary to maintain the selected rate of descent. }
While no throttle response specifications exist for commandsof the type
given during the latter portion of the burn. the response of the DPS engine
was considered satisfactory.
- 0
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LM-8 DESCENT PROPULSION ENGINE AND




Chamber Throat Area, in2 54.197l
Nozzle Exit Area, in2 2569.73
Nozzle Expansion Ratio 47.43
FEED SYSTEM
Oxidizer Propellant Tanks, Total
Ambient4 Volume, Ft3 126.03 "
Fuel Propellant Tanks, Total
- Ambient Volume, Ft3 126.03 "
Oxidizer Tank to Interface
Resistance, Ibf-sec2 431.2152 ' "_"
Ibm-ft5 /...,. ,..
Fuel Tank to Interface . _._: _,,._,
Resistance Ibf-sec2 684 7872 " " '_• L _.:: ',"., .::.=-_
' _.:_ '_-,_-" _k_Z"Ibm-ft5 _ :m ,. _ ',_
o., en,
Test P_rformance Report Paragraph 6.10, dated 7 October 1969. _ '"_'_'_-_._.._..._?_._.-_.
: " 2GAEC Cold Flow Tests. --[___i;__
3Approximate Values.
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L
FLIGHT DATA USED IN FTP STEADY-STATE ANALYSIS ;!
Measurement Sample Rate _
i Number Description Range S.ample/Sec 'i
GQ3018P Pressure, Helium Reg. Out. Manifold 0-300 psia 1
- GQ3611P Pressure, Engine Fuel Interface 0-300 psia 200
GQ4111P Pressure, Engine Oxidizer Interface 0-300 psia 200
GQ3603Q Quantity, Fuel Tank No, l 0-95 percent I00 ,_
J
GQ3604Q Quantity, Fuel Tank No. 2 0-95 percent lO0
GQ4103Q Quantity, Oxidizer Tank No. l 0-95 percent I00
GQ4104Q Quantity, Oxidizer Tank No. 2 0-95 percent lO0
GQ3718T Temperature, Fuel Bulk Tank No. l 20-120°F l :.
GQ3719T Temperature, Fuel Bulk Tank No 2 20-120°F 1
GQ4218T Temperature, Oxidizer Bulk Tank No. 1 20-120°F l {._ .,.
GQ4219T Temperature, Oxidizer Bulk Tank No. 2 20-120°F 1
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